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CSPRA is proud to name Henry F. Trione as its selection to
 receive the highest honor the Association can bestow, the
 Honorary California State Park Ranger award.

Mr. Trione became interested in the preservation of California
 State Parks through Joe Long (Longs Drugs) as founding
 members of the California State Parks Foundation. They both
 shared a love of the outdoors, and had a particular interest in
 the preservation of open space and wetlands. Henry’s
 commitment to parks is demonstrated by his support to both
 fund and obtain funding for projects and programs. 

Henry was born in Humboldt County, the son of an Italian
 immigrant baker. He started a mortgage company in Sonoma
 County after World War II, building an enterprise that took
 him into success with the banking industry, as well as timber
 and wine making.

One of the more spectacular results of Henry’s efforts was the
 creation of Annabel State Park in Sonoma County. Henry and
 his friend, Joe Long, put together a consortium of private and
 state foundation funds to acquire land for Annabel State Park.
 Later, Henry, with the Sonoma County Trail Blazers, provided
 a 3.1-mile wooded trail in Annabel State Park which was
 dedicated to the founder of the equestrian group, Warren
 Richardson. Henry continues to support Annabel in his recent
 contribution to the Annabel Visitor Center project. 

He worked as a Chairman for the State Parks Foundation, to
 provide a visitor center at Fort Ross State Historic Park. He has
 helped financially to acquire land, save historical sites and
 build interpretive centers throughout the State. His
 involvement included the Old Bale Grist Mill restoration,
 Stagecoach Hill azalea preserve, Hermann Mansion, Coming
 Home to California educational program, restoration of Jack
 London’s cottage, Colorado House at Old Town San Diego,
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 and support of the Youth Conservation Corps. His work and
 dedication was recognized by former President Ronald Reagan
 when he praised Henry for his excellent work as a citizen
 concerned with community reinvestment. 

A large part of our park success is due to Henry’s leadership,
 enthusiasm and support. He is a dedicated person who
 believes strongly in the private sector and government jointly
 contributing to the quality of life.
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the best possible use of the advantages which they offered. Witli the experience

and knowledge of twenty years as his chief asset he started out in the world to

make his own way, coming at that time to California and settling in Napa county.

Altogether he continued in that part of the state for about thirteen years, working

as a farm hand on ranches until he felt competent to undertake responsibilities

on his own account. It was with the knowledge and experience of several years

as a rancher that he came to Sonoma county in 1888, after which he was em-

ployed in vineyards for a number of years thus adding a knowledge of this

special branch of agriculture to his other acquirements. In 1902 he purchased

the ranch of thirt3-seven acres near Fulton which has been his home ever since,

and here in the meantime he has practically demonstrated his knowledge and

understanding of the cultivation of the vine. From year to year his income has

marked an increase in the volume of business transacted, and during the year

1909 the sales from his vines amounted to $1,000.

By his marriage in 1877 Mr. Dixon was united to a native daughter of

California in Miss Ida Gardener, and three children were born to them. The
eldest of these children is May, a resident of San Mateo county, and the wife

of George Ross. Charles Wilton is engaged in the stock business in Washoe
county, Nev. Jessie N. is a resident of Marin county, Cal. The mother of these

children passed away in 1894, and three years later, in 1897, Mr. Dixon was

united in marriage with his present wife, formerly Mrs. Lottie Crigler. The
only child of this marriage is John Orton, who was born in 1898 and is now
attending the public school at Fulton. Mrs. Dixon is a native daughter of Cali-

fornia and has passed her entire life in the state. On national questions Mr.

Dixon votes the Republican ticket, but in local matters he varies his vote accord-

ing to the qualifications of the candidate. He has held a number of ofifices with-

in the gift of his fellow-citizens, having held the ofifke of school trustee for three

}ears and for the past three years has been clerk of the school board. Progres-

sive and public-spirited, Mr. Dixon is one whose residence in Sonoma county

has been of distinct advantage to state and county, and no project that would

advance the welfare of either has failed to receive his support and encouragement.

SAMUEL HUTCFIINSON.
For forty years and more Mr. Hutchinson was associated with business

and agricultural enterprises in California, nearly a quarter of a century of this

time being passed in Santa Rosa, and when death suddenly terminated his

useful career there was a general expression of regret concerning the loss of

one so loyal to city, county and state, so devoted to their progress, and

so interested in beneficial movements, as was this public-spirited citizen. Al-

though he always cherished with affection the memory of his childhood home
across the seas, he never regretted that destiny had led him to America, and

especially was he interested in the growth of California, which he believed

to be the garden-spot of the entire country, and on this subject he was a

capable judge, for he had been an extensive traveler.

The birth of Samuel Hutchinson occurred in County Armagh, Ireland, in

September, 1827, and his education was received primarily in the grammar
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schcxjls of his native locality. During \outh aiul early }oiing manhood he was

variously employed in the vicinity of his birth, but a growing dissatisfaction

with the prospects, or rather lack of prospects, in his own country was the

means of his immigration to America. From the metropolis in which he

landed on these shores he made his way to the middle west soon afterward,

gomg to Illinois and Wisconsin, in both of which states he remained for a time

before coming to the far west. However, having come this near to the eldorado

which was attracting so many thousands of men he was induced to complete

the journey from ocean to ocean, and the year 1854 witnessed his removal to

California with ox-teams. Instead of interesting himself in the mines, in

which he had invested and lost a large amount of money, he engaged in the

butcher business in the vicinity of the mines. The thought was well conceived

and the business was maintained with profit for a time, proving a stepping-

stone to the stock and farming business in which he later engaged and which

he followed extensively throughout the remainder of his life. Purchasing

a section of land in Sutter county, in the vicinity of the mines where he had

engaged in the stock business, he stocked the land with cattle and engaged

in cattle raising and farming with splendid success for many years, or until

coming to Santa Tiosa in 1871. This fine ranch in Sutter county, purchased

over half a century ago, is still in the possession of the family and the source

of a goodly income. Eight miles from Santa Rosa Mr. Hutchinson purchased

one of the largest tracts of land in the possession of one individual in this

section of the country and entered upon farming and the raising of stock on

an extensive scale. Of the thirty-six hundred and fifty acres which he pur-

chased, fifty acres were devoted to the raising of hops, and the balance used

for farming and stock and cattle raising. He also developed the Annadel

quarry on this land. This quarry is one of the best in the state, producing

large quantities of basalt blocks. During the lifetime of Mr. Hutchinson the

farming and cattle-raising enterprise grew from year to year ; and after his

demise was ably carried on by his eldest son for many years. Recently, how-

ever, the latter has leased the property to tenants. In later years the dairy

business has grown to large proportions, and recently the manufacture of

American-Swiss cheese has been made a large industry, a model, up-to-date

factory having been installed on the ranch. During the winter of 1862 Mr.

Hutchinson lost all of his cattle in the flood of the Feather river. In his

endeavor to save his cattle he seriously impaired his health, being paralyzed

in his right side at that time, and thereafter he had no use of his right limbs.

After coming to California, in 1855, Mr. Hutchinson formed domestic ties

by his marraige with Miss Elizabeth Johnson, one of his countrywomen, who
was born in County Armagh and who came to America and crossed the plains

to California in 1854, the same year in which he came to the west. All of the

children born of this marriage are natives of Sutter county, and are named in

the order of their birth as follows: Annie, the wife of Dr. O. F. Ottmer, of

Eureka, Humboldt county ; Thomas J. ; Rachel : Mary : Samuel ; and Charlotte,

who became the wife of Robert Skinner, but is now deceased. Throughout liis

life Mr. Hutchinson was a member and communicant of the Episcopal Churcli

and after coming to Santa Rosa identified himself with the church of this de-

nommation in this city, his wife also being a member of this organization.
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Fraternally he was a Mason, being an active and interested member of iIk'

organization. He died in Santa Rosa June i. 1894, and the fnneral was con-

ducted under the auspices of the lodge of which he was a member. If Mr.

Hutchinson had a hobby it was for recreation in travel, and he indulged his

taste in this direction quite frequently. On one occasion he went to Australia,

twice returned for a visit to his native land, and made many trips to Illinois.

his entire family accompanying him on one of the latter journeys.

The eldest son of the family, Thomas J. Hutchinson, was born in Sutler

county June 23, 1861. As soon as he became old enough he was an invaluable

assistant to his father in the care of the ranch in Sutter county, besides which

for two years he maintained a stock-raising enterprise of his own in Arizona.

After the death of the father he took charge of the ranch in Sonoma count),

following the policy which the latter had mapped out, and in so doing has met

with splendid success. He has recently rented the ranch to tenants and re-

tired from active business cares. Not unlike many other residents of Santa

Rosa. Mr. Hutchinson suffered a loss in the visitation of the earthquake in

the sprmg of 1906. He was a director and stockholder in the old Atheneum

theatre on Fourth street that was then destroyed, this being one of the largest

buildings in the town. He is proud of his citizenship in one of California's

thriving business towns, and also JDroud to be eligible to the Native Sons of the

Golden West, in which he is a welcome member, as he is also of the Masonic

order, with which his name is identified.

JOHN J. BONNIKSEN.
The possibilities of the west have attracted hither young men from almost

every ])art of the world. Among other countries, Germany has given up some

of its best youths to aid in the making of the western empire, and in the list of

young Germans who have found homes in California mention belongs to John

J. Bonniksen, a well-known poultry raiser of Sonoma county and the builder-up

of a comfortable fortune through his unwearied labors since coming to this lo-

cality.

Born in Schleswig, Germany, March 23, 1866, John J. Bonniksen is a son

of B. and Anna D. (Matthieson) Bonniksen, both of whom were natives of

Denmark, born respectively in 1822 and 1825. The entire married life of the

parents was passed in the Fatherland, where the father followed farming as a

means of support for his family. A large family of thirteen children, six sons

and seven daughters, constituted the family circle, named as follows : Peter.

Hans, Amos, John J., Nicholi, Bonnik. Maria. .Sicilia, Metta, .\nna, Catherine,

Ingeborg and Christina. With the exception of Hans, Amos, Nicholi and Inge-

borg, who are residents of Humboldt county, and John J., the subject of this

sketch, the children are all residents of the Fatherland.

John J. Bonniksen had attained his twenty-third year, when, in 1889, he

set sail for the United States, and having reached our shores in safety, came
direct to California. He was attracted to Humboldt county owing to the fact

that several of his brothers had preceded him to this country and were located

in that part of the state. He therefore went direct to Ferndale. Humboldt county,

where he followed the dairy business and also conducted a cigar store. .Ml of
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Henry F. Trione, a small-town baker’s son with a Midas

 touch who amassed a fortune while becoming Sonoma

 County’s leading postwar power broker, died Thursday

 morning at the age of 94.

See an interactive timeline of Trione's life and generosity

Few could have foreseen the wealth, influence and

 philanthropy that would follow the young Navy veteran who

 arrived in Santa Rosa in 1947 and began writing

 mortgages from a cubbyhole downtown. Trione would

 parlay that first company into a stake that at one time made him the largest individual stockholder in

 Wells Fargo, until he was eclipsed by Warren Buffett and Walter Annenberg.

Trione, a shrewd financier who attributed much of his success to good luck and good timing, went on

 to make successive fortunes that mirrored the evolution of the North Coast with his investments in

 timber, real estate, banking and wine.

A Catholic, Republican and rugged outdoorsman, Trione left an enduring mark on the landscape as

 well, most notably in putting together the deal that created Annadel State Park in eastern Santa

 Rosa. Through donations — often anonymous — and persuasion, he put the touch on others in his

GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT | February 12, 2015
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 circle, deciding which causes warranted support.

“Henry was truly a Renaissance Californian who leaves an immeasurable legacy across Northern

 California and beyond,” said John Stumpf, chairman and CEO of Wells Fargo. “From his work in the

 arts and education to his dedication to community service and the environment, Henry always led

 with his heart.”

Victor Trione of Santa Rosa described his father as “a community icon, elder statesman,

 consummate benefactor and, on a personal level, devoted father, mentor and best friend.”

“Henry lived his last few months with the same courage, mental toughness and positive spirit that

 carried him through his previous 94-plus years,” Victor Trione said.

Henry Trione was diagnosed with cancer in late November and declined medical treatment, his

 family said. He died at his Santa Rosa home.

In an era when the local social and economic establishment was dominated by a small group of

 businessmen and bankers, Trione was the prince. But his demeanor was unfailingly modest.

 Despite the polo ponies and world travels that came later, he never forgot growing up as the son of

 a baker in the Humboldt County town of Fortuna.

His net worth and significant contributions to charity are

 both difficult to assess, and he was never one to flaunt his

 achievements. He remained steadfastly tight-lipped when

 asked to describe the extent of his donations to charitable

 causes and community projects. “That’s not significant,”

 he said in a 1998 interview.

A short, stocky man with a patrician nose and penetrating

 dark eyes, Trione casually dismissed his motivation for

 giving away chunks of his fortune with a quip: “There are

 no luggage racks on a hearse.”

Trione also downplayed the business acumen that piled one successful venture upon another.

 “Wealth comes from the growth of the economy,” he said. “Good times make heroes out of very

 lucky people.”
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His achievements have become part of the backdrop of Sonoma County, none greater than 5,000-

acre Annadel State Park, which Trione spent more than $1 million to save from becoming a housing

 development in the 1970s.

“He’s a totally vibrant human being,” said Caryl Hart, county regional parks director. “An iconic figure

 who helped make Sonoma County what it is today.”

When the state put Annadel on a park closure list in 2012, Trione quickly put up $100,000 that

 helped keep it open for a year under county administration, said Hart, a former chairwoman of the

 state Parks and Recreation Commission. “He completely loved that park,” she said.

Mark Trione said his father’s commitment to preserving Annadel typified his ability “to put his

 personal interests aside for the sake of the community. He was very forward-thinking.”

Henry Trione was the sole survivor of a small fraternity of

 civic leaders, including savings and loan executive J.

 Ralph Stone, bankers Jim Keegan and Charles Reinking

 and lumber company owner Elie Destruel — men Trione

 referred to in later years as the “old bulls” — who charted

 Santa Rosa’s pro-growth postwar course in an era of

 minimal government restrictions well before the rise of the

 environmental movement.

They transformed Santa Rosa from a town where ranchers

 drove cattle through the streets into a regional hub for trade, finance, education and entertainment.

“Some people might say Henry was a major catalyst for the transition,” said Gaye LeBaron, a Press

 Democrat columnist who shared Trione’s rural Humboldt County roots.

“Henry was in a class by himself,” said Ken Blackman, Santa Rosa’s city manager for 30 years until
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Related Stories

 his retirement in 2000. “Henry stands alone as someone who always wanted to give back to the

 community.”

Plaques and certificates attesting to his good deeds are so

 numerous that many rest on the floor of his spacious living

 room, but they don’t cover the many times Trione made

 personal loans to businessmen in distress, even when he

 knew the prospect of repayment was slim.

“I often asked myself as I got older, are we going to have

 people like this in the future, or was he part of an age that

 may not be repeated?” Blackman mused.

Born in 1920, less than two years after the end of World

 War I, Trione grew up in Humboldt County, fishing in the

 Eel River and riding horseback in the redwoods. His

 father, an Italian immigrant, owned a bakery in Fortuna,

 and Trione sold hot dogs at the Humboldt County Fair for

 spending money during the Great Depression.

He played trumpet in the marching band and violin in the

 orchestra at Fortuna High School, where he also set

 county records as a sprinter on the track team. He

 attended the University of San Francisco and Humboldt

 State College and graduated from UC Berkeley in 1941,

 taking his last exam on Dec. 8, the day after the Japanese

 bombed Pearl Harbor.

Trione went right from the campus to war, serving as

 supply officer for a PT boat squadron in the Aleutian

 Islands and later at Alameda. A turning point in his life

 came in 1946, as he sat for three hours on a park bench

 in San Francisco, contemplating his future at the age of

 26.

 Henry Trione: 1920-2015

 A timeline of Trione's life

 Entrepreneur and
 philanthropist Henry Trione
 the last of city's power
 brokers
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There were fears at the time that the nation would slip

 back into the hard times of the 1930s and Trione

 considered the possibility that his Navy lieutenant’s

 commission would be the key to a stable future. His instincts said no.

“I was oriented to private enterprise,” Trione said in a 2011 interview, recalling his fateful decision to

 leave the service and pursue his real calling. After training in the home mortgage loan business,

 Trione intended to return to Humboldt County, but it offered scant economic prospects in 1947. He

 was diverted instead to Santa Rosa, then a city of 15,000.

“No one in their wildest imaginations could foresee in the late ’40s what would happen here,” he said

 in 1998.

But Trione must have had an inkling of the impending economic swell that would boost the city’s

 population more than tenfold to 170,000 today. The Golden Gate Bridge had opened a few years

 before the war, linking Sonoma County to the Bay Area. Land for new homes around Santa Rosa

 was cheap, with vast forests of redwood available to build them.

Trione’s first enterprise, Sonoma Mortgage Corp., started

 in a small office on the fourth floor of the Rosenberg

 Building with a rented desk, chair and typewriter. He

 offered 4 percent home loans when the going rate at

 banks was 6 percent.

The now-famous anecdote is that when Trione went to The

 Press Democrat to take out an advertisement for his

 interest rate, advertising manager Paul Johnson

 demanded cash in advance. Seven years later, Sonoma

 Mortgage had 140 employees, more than the newspaper at that time.
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 As new subdivisions and shopping centers sprouted in prune and apple orchards, Santa Rosa’s

 population swelled by more than 13,000 in the 1950s, growing more than it had in the previous half-

century.

By the early 1960s, Trione was searching for a source of more capital, just as Wells Fargo Bank was

 intent on boosting its mortgage loan operation, Trione wrote in his self-published autobiography,

 “Footprints of the Baker Boy,” released last year. Their union was facilitated by Jim Keegan,

 manager of the bank’s Santa Rosa branch and Trione’s closest friend and fishing buddy.

The merger in 1968 involved a $10.6 million stock transfer, making Trione the bank’s largest

 individual stockholder, a distinction he held until Warren Buffett of Berkshire Hathaway and

 Ambassador Walter Annenberg both made larger investments in the bank. Trione also became a

 senior vice president and then a Wells Fargo board member, a position he held until 1990, when he

 reached the compulsory retirement age.

“Henry was passionate and energetic and we owe him a debt of gratitude for his many contributions

 to Wells Fargo,” said Stumpf, the CEO.

In 1963, Trione became a part owner of Molalla Forest

 Products, which had a lumber mill in Cloverdale, 33,000

 acres of timberland and a booming business in providing

 lumber for the 1,500-square-foot tract homes going up in

 Santa Rosa.

The company expanded its holdings considerably, until

 Trione and his partner, Jim Laier, merged Molalla into

 Masonite Corp. in 1970, following the Trione trademark of

 building a local business and selling it to a major player in

 the same industry.

At age 63, he started on that course again, buying Geyser Peak Winery from the Schlitz Brewing Co.

 for $20 million in 1983. Trione took control of the struggling company, invested heavily in improving

 the quality of the wines, and sold the winery and Geyser Peak brand to the conglomerate Fortune

 Brands for $100 million in 1998.

Trione’s sons, Victor and Mark, opened Trione Winery in Geyserville in 2008 and began producing
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 red and white wines in the $20- to $70-a-bottle range. His granddaughter, Denise Trione Hicks,

 became marketing director, and while politely ignoring her granddad’s advice also rebuffed his query

 about how many free cases of wine would come with his official designation as a “consultant.”

“None,” she said, according to Trione’s autobiography. “You pay like the rest of us do.”

“So I pay,” Trione wrote.

His $50,000 investment in a fledgling pro football team in

 an untried league in 1960 netted Trione three Super Bowl

 rings, as the Oakland Raiders won a trio of world

 championships before the late Al Davis moved the team

 to Los Angeles in 1982, prompting Trione to sell his

 shares to Davis for $1.86 million. It was a “good profit,” he

 wrote, but “peanuts compared to what pro football

 franchises are worth now.”

But another payoff lay ahead.

As his personal fortunes swelled, Trione’s philanthropy began changing the landscape — or

 preserving it, in the case of the 5,000-acre property surrounding Lake Ilsanjo. Trione and his hunting

 buddy, Joe Long of Long’s Drugs, assembled the $5 million package that saved the picturesque

 property on Santa Rosa’s eastern flank, creating Annadel State Park.

The deal turned in large part on Trione’s ability to secure an option on the land from Wayne Valley, a

 San Leandro builder who had proposed a 5,000-lot development called Santa Rosa Lakes. Trione

 and Valley both had been founding investors in the Raiders.

Trione put more than $1 million into the Annadel deal, and worked with Long, the newly organized

 California State Parks Foundation and local citizens to complete the $5 million park acquisition in
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 1969. Victor and Mark purchased a 400-acre portion of the property, which was turned into the Wild

 Oak subdivision, along with a polo field.

An avid polo player for 35 years, Trione built his home — with an all-redwood interior and a

 commanding view of the Valley of the Moon — on the hillside above the club, adjacent to Annadel.

 A massive stone hearth was made of cobblestone from the park.

“He was connected to the park for life,” said Hart, who called the scenic acreage, a haven for hikers,

 cyclists and horseback riders, Trione’s legacy. Hart and Trione are both honorary state park

 rangers, an award that came with a broad-brimmed felt hat that became one of the philanthropist’s

 favorites.

Trione donated $50,000 in the 1970s to set up the move of

 the former post office from its A Street corner to a site on

 Seventh Street, where it became the Sonoma County

 Museum.

He assembled the group of donors, dubbed “Henry’s

 Angels,” who purchased the former Christian Life Center

 on the northern edge of Santa Rosa along Highway 101

 for $4.5 million cash in a bankruptcy court bidding war in

 1981. Today it is the Wells Fargo Center for the

 Performing Arts, a major entertainment venue.

The angels included Stone, retailer Benny Friedman, developer Hugh Codding and his wife, Nell,

 businessman Robert Kerr and Press Democrat publisher Evert Person and his wife, Ruth, all

 movers and shakers in their own right.

Trione consistently said his proudest achievement was founding Empire College, originally started in

 the former Bank of America building on Old Courthouse Square. When the bank moved out in 1961,

 Trione bought the building and immediately gilded the top of the clock tower.

Mary Thurman, who owned an employment agency, suggested that the city needed a new business

 school, so Trione established it and made Thurman the president. The college prospered, and a law

 school was added in 1973.
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Roy Hurd, president and CEO of Empire College, said that Trione’s “vision of giving back to the

 community” is embedded in the programs of the college’s business and law schools, which have

 produced more than 10,000 graduates. Most of those graduates have gone to work in the county

 and have collectively earned an estimated $1 billion, Hurd said.

Trione supported dozens of nonprofit groups, including

 Social Advocates for Youth, United Way, the Boy Scouts,

 the Volunteer Center of Sonoma County, Sonoma County

 Community Foundation, Catholic Charities, the Salvation

 Army, the 4-H Foundation and Ducks Unlimited. His

 donations supported Santa Rosa Memorial Hospital, the

 Green Music Center at Sonoma State University and a

 fund to buy musical instruments for Sonoma County

 schools.

He paid to transport the Fortuna High School band to the 50th anniversary of the Golden Gate

 Bridge in 1987, recalling that he marched as a member of the same band during the span’s 1937

 opening.

Trione is not alone among Sonoma County’s wealthy philanthropists, but he is distinct in one regard:

 His name is not on any of the facilities he financed. “He never sought recognition for anything,”

 Blackman said.

In a 1999 millennium observance by The Press Democrat, Trione was named one of the 50 people

 who shaped Sonoma County’s 20th century. The story said: “He is the spiritual leader of the

 county’s wealthy and well-connected, giving the blessing necessary for the upper crust to get behind

 a community project, charity or politician.”

Former Santa Rosa Bishop Daniel Walsh said he turned to Trione for help shortly after arriving in the

 scandal-plagued and financially crippled Catholic diocese in 2000. Trione “stepped right up” with
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 money and advice, Walsh said, and urged others to contribute to a fundraising campaign that

 stabilized the diocese that covers more than 40 parishes from Petaluma to the Oregon border.

“He is an extraordinary individual,” said Walsh, now a parish priest at St. Anne’s Church in San

 Francisco, who visited an ailing Trione one month before his death.

A trail ride on a ranch near Yorkville in Mendocino County nearly killed the veteran equestrian at age

 69, when Trione’s 1,200-pound horse slipped off a trail and rolled onto him in a creekbed. Trione

 wound up at Santa Rosa Memorial Hospital with a broken neck, 12 broken ribs and a gash that

 required 90 stitches and left a permanent scar on his forehead.

Advised of his injuries, Trione’s characteristic humor

 emerged. “A broken neck, huh?” he said. “That’s probably

 not gonna help my golf game.”

Mark Trione said that from an early age he and his brother

 enjoyed a relationship with their father as if they were

 three brothers. “We called him Henry, not dad,” Mark said,

 recalling their experiences hunting, traveling and later

 playing polo together.

 Their relationship was based on “love and respect,” Mark said, adding that “irreverence ruled the

 day. He was the biggest tease in the world.”

As adults, Mark said that he and Victor were schooled in business simply by watching their father in

 action. “It was like Business 101 from one of the best guys I’ve ever heard about,” Mark said.

Trione met his first wife, Madelyne, when she was a WAVE assigned to be his aide at a Navy base in

 Alameda at the end of World War II. They married in 1946, and Trione said a half-century later that

 Madelyne had “been with me every step of the way.”
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 2 injured in fight at Windsor park
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 Mount Everest

She died in 2002.

Trione and his second wife, the former Eileen Ryan, married in 2006.

Survivors, in addition to his wife and sons, are his daughters-in-law Cathy and Karen Trione, five

 grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.

 A public celebration of Trione’s life will be held at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Wells Fargo Center in

 Santa Rosa.

 You can reach Staff Writer Guy Kovner at 521-5457 or guy.kovner@pressdemocrat.com. On Twitter

 @guykovner.
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Susanna "Annie" Hutchinson Ottmer

Learn about upgrading this memorial...

Birth: Oct., 1856
Sutter County
California, USA

Death: 1919
Humboldt County
California, USA

Husband: Florence Henry Ottmer
4 Dec 1858, Missouri
3 Jun 1919, California
 
 
Family links: 
 Parents:
  Samuel Hutchinson (1827 - 1894)
  Elizabeth Johnston Hutchinson (1832 - 1908)
 
 Spouse:
  Florence Henry Ottmer (1858 - 1919)*
 
 Siblings:
  Susanna Hutchinson Ottmer (1856 - 1919)
  Elizabeth Hutchinson (1858 - 1873)*
  Thomas Johnston Hutchinson (1860 - 1949)*
  Mary Josephine Hutchinson (1863 - 1951)*
  Rachel Hutchinson (1863 - 1927)*
  Jane A. Hutchinson (1865 - 1866)*
  Samuel Johnston Hutchinson (1867 - 1934)*
  Charlotte Hutchinson Skinner (1873 - 1900)*
  Joseph William Caleb Hutchinson (1874 - 1875)*
 
*Calculated relationship
 
Burial:
Ocean View Cemetery 
Eureka
Humboldt County
California, USA
 
Maintained by: Norm Prince
Originally Created by: Cristy
Record added: Oct 24, 2008 
Find A Grave Memorial# 30842965

Added by: Cristy
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Given the larqe number of quarries in existence in the area between 

and the vagaries of changes in tit 1 e during that memy years, 

there is no quick arnj clear answer to the question of who owned the 

quarries. The McDonald 1Juarr~J, owned by .James ;v1cDonald and his brother1 

Santa Rosa capitalist an1j entrepreneur f'"lark L Mc Dona 1 d, and 1 oclJted at 

the end of Sonoma Avenue in "Nhat is now Hov·tarth Park and Sprinq Lake 

Park, "Nas among the oldest in the county .. having been opened up by 

McDonal1j in 1880. At various tirnes portions of the quarry were leased 

out to other operators_. such as the Cit~J Street !mprovernent Company, 

which operate1j these quarries frorn 1891 to 1913_: in any case,"a11 told, 

many milllons of paving blocks have come from this property."23 Building 

stone was also pro1juce1j from this quarry, and such stone was used in 

these f arnil iar Santa Rosa structures: St Rose Catholic Church ( 1900), the 

\"'lestern Hotel (1903), the La Rose Hotel ( 1907), the Carnegie Library 

( 1904), the Northv·1estern Pacific Rai1road Depot ( 1904), Galeazzi's Stone 

House (1912), and the Rai hvay Express Office (c. t 915)_24 

Mark L McDonald \¥as a fruit broker .. was involved with brother James 

in the paving stone industry; O\"'tne1j a large dairy ranch, had controlling 

interest in the Santa Rosa \r/ater Works (located on the same property as 

his pavin!=I stone quarries), built his own street car line from "f'"lcDonaM's 

addition" (now McDonald Avenue, on the northeast edge of the town) to the 

Northv·testern Pacific Depot.25 In short, "he was, quite simply, a San 

Francisco investor looking for an entry into the commerce of a growing 

town:·26 His ov·mership of a stone quarry was, then, one a number of 

investments McDonald "Nf•/:. involved in. 

owner in hcos area 
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WIJS Samuel Hutchinson ( 1827-1894), whose ranch included some 3850 
·'"1"7 

acres, of which about 1000 acres had stone suit1Jble for quarrying . ..::..' 

Hutchinson was an Irish imm1grnnt who had come to Sonoma County in 

1871 with his family emd purch1Jsed land some eight mnes from Santa 

Rosa in Los Guilicos Valley.28 He ran an integrated farrning operation of 

hops, livestock am! other farming products .. in addition to the quarries. 

Arter his death in 1894, his eldest son Thorn1Js Hutchinson (born 1861) 

assurned successful supervision of the ranch operations until 1 Ei98, when 

he lease1j the land to tenants; an1j later, in 1933, sold the ranch to Joseph 
·'"lq 

Coney.L- There were several queirries on the Hutchinson Ranch: the Borg, 

Oleson, Annadel, Flinn and Treacy.30 The Laurent Brothers of Kem1,1 ood 

operated the Annadel Quarries, "one of the best in the state", according to 

Gregory31 and shipped stones vi a the Annade I si din~~ on the Santa Rosa and 

Carquinez Railroad (Southern Pacific's Santa Rosa branch), while FHnn & 

Treacy of San Francisco operated the Borg or Oleson Quarries, and shipped 

from the Oleson siding. [see Appendix, Map 71 Bradley, r-eporting for the 

State Bureau of Mines, noted that Fl inn and Treac~d had produced an average 

of over 250,000 blocks per year between t 901 and 1913; while the Laurent 

Brothers, during 1912, had shipped 200,000 blocks per month for several 
7·') 

months, but were idle when Bradley visited the quarry in 1913_->..::.. 

A third large quarry in thls vicinity was knov·m as Melitta Stone 

Quarries, owned by C.C. Wymore, but leased by 'w'.V1. and G.H. Wymore, Anglo 

Building, San Francisco. Actually a group of quarries, operations were 

first begun at this location about t 888 by the Laurent Brothers, and 

continued by them until about 1904 at which time the 'w'ymores assumed 

the lease from Charles 'w'4more,owner. From 1904 until April 1913, an 

on 
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was the principal shipping point for the quarry trnde in this area, in 1895, 

accordinQ to the Sonoma Democrat. more than 1,500 carloads of blocks cut 

frorn the quarries in the hills ne11rby vvere shipped from th11t ngle 

station.34 

Severn l of the quarries in Brn1jl ey's 1915 1 i st were owne1j biJ men with 

Italian surnames and tendeij to be much srna 11 er operaU ons. The Barbera 

Quarry was O'Nned by Antonio Barbera and was described as "a sma 11 quarry 

on the Rincon Valley Road near its junction v·tlth the Santa Rosa-Sonoma 

Roa1j, 21/2 [sic] miles east of Santa Rosa. It is on land aijjoining the 

vineyard of the sarne owner, 't-tho makes a few paving blocks a day, working 

at odd hours:·35 Severnl other small quarries are listed here: Fruqoli 

Quarry, owned b!J G. Frugoli and on the Rincon Valley Road six miles 

northeast of Semta Rosa; A. Rigoni, a small paving block quarry epjjoining 

Frugoli's; an1j Lorenz Pietzoli, who ha1j "a small paving block quarry near 

Grny·s on the Rincon Valley Road northeast of Santa Rosa .. v·thich he works 

si ngl e-handed[si cJ."36 

The one Italian quarry owner about 'Nham some background was 

found, Natale Bacigalupi_. had several quarry pits on his rnnch in Rincon 

Valley which produced paving blocks for severnl years, though none were 

shipped in 1913.37 Bacigalupi seems to have also been a successful 

entrepreneur. Arriving in Santa Rosa from Genoa in 1882, by 1885 he was 

we 11-estab li shed in business and at his grocery store on Thi rd Street on 

the v·testside of town sold groceries, fresh-bake1j bread, locally-rnade 

wine, loaned money to young men who 'Nanted to buy land and, by t 900 haij 

become a stonebroker, "marketing cobb 1 es tones and building b I ocks for the 
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Stone quarrying methods have changed litUe in centuries. Igneous 

rocks (such as the emdesites and basa1ts of this area) had to be "blasted 

in irregular bl and then sp11t with v·tedges and f eathers."39 The 

tools used rn this industry (mattocks, crowbars, mallets emij chlsels, 

ed~~e harnmers of various sizes) have changed little in hundreds of years. 

[The illustration on page Sa shov·ts examples of quarry tools recovered 

from Roman sites in EnglanitJ 

In researching his hlstory of Annadel, .John Futini interviewed Earl 

Vv'yrnore, great grandson of Charles Crawford w'ymore .. owner of the l'"lelH ta 

Stone Quarries frorn 1903- 1918. Based on his interview with Earl 

'w'ymore, Fut i ni presented a vivid description of paving stone quarrying 

methods. 

An individual quarry site was selected by examining 
the terrain for rock outcroppings of basalt. Once such 
exposures were found, a hole was drilled by driving 

a chi se 1 into the rock using a heavy hammer. Black 
Powijer in the form of a stick vvas inserte1j into the 
hole, an attached fuse \·Vas lit, and the resulting 
explosion blew the rock apart into many smaller 
fragments. The quarry workers then sp 1 it up into 
pairs. One worker held the rock fragment in place on 
the ground while the other tapped it with the tapere1j 
head of a twenty pound iron hammer. He made score 
marks in two parallel rows, four inches apart, on 
one side of the fragment only. Chisels were then 
pounded into the rock about one inch deep, with the 
b 1 unt end of the iron hammer along each scoring in 
three or four places. Next, the blunt end of the hammer 
Y·tas used to hit the surface of the frngment along the 
score marks between the chisels which had been driven 
into the rock. This caused the rough edges of the frngment 

l 8part revea 11 ng fl r1 y srnooth fl 
i 
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stone were fashioned using the same procedure of scoring, 
chl ing, and hammering. The average thlckness of each 
paving block was about four inches. 

Tv•rn experienced qtrnrnJ workers v·tere capable of cutt i n~J 
500 cobblestones in a single eight-hour day .. although the 
"Norkers were allowed to perform their Jobs at their own 
rate of spee1j un;jer the union contract. They were paid for 
the number of pavirnJ blocks they cut from the larger rock 
fragrnents. This v·1as comrnonly known as "piece ·work," anij 
it \¥as in effect at all of the nurnberous quarries in the Los 

Guilicos Valley.40 

Once trie blocks had been finished .. they 'Ne re transported tnd "tYagons 

to Santa Rosa for locai use or to the Northwestern Pacific Rfiilroad Depot 

in Santa Rosa for shipment. A ft er the Santa Rosa and Carqui nez Rai 1 road 

line came through the valley in 1888, blocks produced in the quarries of 

the Annadel area (Hutchinson, f"lcDonald and V./ymore C!uarries Yvere the 

largest) "Nere transported to one of three railroad stations: f"lelitta(sic), 

Annadel, and LcPNndale. f"lontgomery Drive follows the route of the former 

rallroad bed through Santa Rosa. [See Appendix, Map 7J Wagons v·1ere used 

to convey the paving blocks to the railroad stations except at Y.lymore·s .. 

"Nhere in 1914 a tramvvay was constructed to transport the finished paving 

blocks in side-tipping cars to the t-1elitta Station.41 

Basaltic andesite in the ground only has a potential value, the labor 

cost of e;<:traction and preparation must be considered in actualizing the 

resource. 42 Reporu ng on his October 1913 vi sit to the stone quarries of 

this area, Y·/alter Bradley of the State Bureau of f"lines characterized the 

operations in this ·Nay: 



making[contract price operator paid the workers], those 
operators who are leasing pay $3 to $3.50 per 1000 
royalty to the owners. It costs from $2 to $5 per 1000, 
depending on the distance, to haul them to the rallroad. 
In case they cf!n not be loaded directly onto the cars 
but have to be tempornri ltJ piled beside the track, it 
costs an additionfll $1.50 per l 000 to put them on the cars. 
The b 1 ocks se 11 at $45 to $50 per 1000, f. o. b. the rail 

. . . + 43 sh1 pprng porn 1.. 
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According to the Sonoma Democrat in September of 1687, 

stonecutters 'Nere the "best paid artizans in the city", earning wages of 
.; ,1 

$3.50 to $4 per da~J.4~ 

The ranroad was a boon to the stone industry east of Santa Rosa, and 

facilitated its establishment as a major Santa Rosa industry, along with 

the wineries and fruit farms of the valley. Responding to the increasing 

demand for its products in Santa Rosa .. San Francisco .. and other growing 

northern Callfornia cities .. and benefiting from the nearness of the 

railroad, the paving stone industry also thrived, wHh the Melitta Station 

near Santa Rosa Creek becoming the principal shipping point for the trade, 

since many of the paving blocks came from the Wymore and Hutchinson 

Quarries in the Annade1 hills. For example, in 1895, according to the 

Dernocrot, more than 1,500 carloads of blocks cut from the nearby 

quarries "..Vere shipped from Me1Hta Station. In 1903, .James t'lcDonald 

(brother of the ubiquitous !"lark) shipped 500,000 blocks to San Francisco 

from his Sonoma Avenue Quarry.45 

As the right-of-way agent for Southern Pacific, !"lark 1"1cDonald 



Street. This route served the basalt industry well, 
bordering the eastern edge of the blockmaking area 
and establishing stations at Annadel and Melitta, 
connecting to tracks leeding from the hillside 
quarries. Amonq others it passe1j wes the 
McDonald Quarry. The Fulkerson Ranch, eest of 
McdoneJ1j's \.Yetenvorks, became the labor camp 
for U-ie rail road 1·vorkers, rnan!-1 of them Chinese. 
Anij in Aparil of 1888, just vveeks before its 
first train pulled into town, SP bouqht len1j for 
its Santa Rosa.~. Carqui nez 1jepot--f rom ~·lark 

McDonald. 46 

1 1 

At the height of production several hundred men vvere emp 1 oyed 

in the stone quarries east of Santa Rosa.47 The lebor force needed by the 

stone industry was provided primarily by immigrants in early years of the 

industry by the Chinese and after 1885, \·Vas dominated by immigrants 

from northern Italy. l"lany Italian immigrants ·were from the Tuscany 

region and brought their tools and skills v·tith them and found vmrk in the 

quarries east of Santa Rosa and at construction sites in town. A 

consortium off our enterprising and skillful stone workers: Peter l"laroni, 

Natale Forni .. l"lassimo Galeazzi .. and Angelo Sodini were contracting much 

of the labor and stone in the industry, especially in the early J900s.48 

Andesitic basalt vYas in demand not only for paving and quarrying at this 

time but also as a fireproof building material .. fire being the bane of 19th 

40 century towns.· J The most concentrated grouping of these early stone 

bui1dings in Santa Rosa Y·tas constructed of cut basalt stones by these four 

craftsmen bet ween 1903 and 1915 and inc 1 ude the North·western Pac Hi c 

Rail road Depot ( 1904), the V·/estern Hotel ( 1903), the La Rose Hotel ( 1907) 

and the REA Express Building (circa 1915).50 These stone contractors 
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working alternately together and on their ov·m, bullt the CClrnegie Library 

( 1904) of t bl by .James McDonald from his quarry, St 

Rose Cotholic Church ( 1900), St Louis Hotel, Kenwood Depot, and .Jack 

London's V./olf House.5 1 

Anotner \"le 11-preserved stone structure in the area is ttv:it knovn1 as 

the Stone House on Highway 12. After 1910, this stone edifice on the 

Brush Creek Hi 11 on v·that v·ras then the Sonoma Roa1j, was the headquarters 

for the stone workers, as we 11 as a grocery store and tavern (the Ri neon 

Hote 1) the largest bl ockrnakers boardi n!~ house in the va 11 e!:L where 

Galeazzi and his wife fe1j an1j housed as many as twenty-five 
C'/) 

b 1 ockmakers . .J..:::. 

Futini provides an apt description of these quarr4men and how the4 
~ ~ 

spent their waqes and their tirne outside the "pits": 

Most of the men who worked in the stone quarries 
of the Los Guilicos an1j Sonoma Valleys during the 
1860s apparent 1 y rni grated from the Italian
speaking villages of the canton of Ticino Just 
inside the soutt1ern border of Sv·titzerland. There 
were al so some Scandinavians v·tho worked in the 
quarries as stone cutters in the 1 ate nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuries. Most of the men, 
in their twenties and thirties, were single and 
1 i ved in nearby boarding houses or crude wooden 
shanties \·vittlin v·rnlking distance of the quarries. 
Most owned their own hamrners, chisels, and picks, 
imported from Europe. 

Recreation for the men \¥as ver4 lirnited. There 
was a "Five Mile rlouse" (flve miles east of Santa 
Rosa) near the 'rlymore Quarry where the men could 
drink, play cards, and relttx. Other saloons dotted 
the quarrying areas, but there were no nearby dance 

l f i 
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Sonoma County's thriving paving stone industry did not decline because its 

source was quarried out; on the contrnni, manq useful deposits of this 
~ ~ 

stone remain in the surrounding mountains. However, the continueij 

presence of this useful material in comparntivel~J large deposits was not 

eble to assure its continued profitable e~<ploitation 54 Prices for pavin1~ 

stones fluctuated and demand went 1jown as paving technology change1:1 

rapidly v·tith the introduction of asphalt. Paving stone quarrying ceased to 

thrive after 1913 as various forces beqan to cause northern Callfornia 

quarries to cut proijuction or close do\.Yn. Tv·to of these were:: the 1jernan1j by 

the Block 1'1ak:ers· Union for a raise in contract prices from $25 to $30 and 

then $35 per thousand b 1 ocks; and the need for smoother roads to 

accomodate an increasing number of motor 1jriven vehicles being used in 

the greater San Francisco Bay Area_55 At the time \"/alter Bradley, of the 

State Bureau of Mines visited the area collectinq data for his 1915 report 

(October J 913) .. he observed some 1.600 ,000 b 1 ocks stockpiled at various 

quarries anij at rallroad shipping points, awaiting buyers. Sonorna County 

quarries east of Son ta Rosa were ab 1 e to continue opernU nq; hm·vever, so 

that in 1916 the State Bureau of Mines reported that these quarries 

produced more paving blocks than any other county in the state that 

year.56 At least some local stone quarries 'Nere able to stay in business 

through the 1920s, for the 1929 Report of the State Mineralogist noted 

that the 1jernan1j for paving blocks was 1jecreasing, owing to the 
C:7 

i ntro1juct ion of asphalt and biturni nous rock pavement.,_) { 

The once thriving paving stone quarries east of Santa Rosa became 

overgrown with lichen, mosses and poison oak vines, as the demand for 

r face 



buildin1J5 1Jnd 1Jsph1Jlt paving for streets Hnd roiJds. Much of the land 

which the f orrner McDoniJld, Wymore, Hnd Hutchinson Quarries \Nere 

1ocate1j is now open to public access in the forms of Hm·verth Park 

(owned end operateij bq the Citq ef Santa Rosa), Sprinq Lake Park (owneij ._ .._ ...., 

and opernte1j by the Sonoma County Y./ater Agency) and Anna1jel State 

Park {opernted bt.1 the State Department of Parks an1j Recreation). [See 

Appen1jix, MBps 1-SJ How ironic it is theit the very areas \Nhere so rnany 

blocks carne frorn for the paving of roa1js and streets are now protecteij 

from beinq paved over themselves. It is the sincere hope of the author 

that these cultural resources that are so much a part of the loc1Jl t1istory 

\"till be maintained and protected for the enioqment and Elppreci!Jtion of - ~ 

future generntions of Sonoma County resi1jents and visitors. 

FINIS 
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